
BABE AWAITS AS

EXPLORER RETURNS

Professor Parker and Belmore
Browne Home From

Mount McKinley.

SUMMIT WITHIN 300 FEET

Brooklyn and Taroma Men Tell How
High Altitude Affected Diction.

Storms Iiage at High Camp.
20 Below Zero.

SEATTLE. Aug. 2S. Professor Her-sch- el

Parker, of Brooklyn N. Y., and
Belmore Browne, of Taeoma. wjio came
within 300 feet of reaching the summit
nf Mount McKinley last June, returned
from Alaska tonight.

Professor Parker was greeted at the
pier by Mrs. Parker, a bride of a little
more than a year, who had come all the
way from .Brooklyn to meet him, and
he hastened to Tacoma on the first

car to see for the first time
his only child, a baby of a few months.
born during his absence in Alaska.

Professor Parker and Mr. Browne
left Seward February 2, reaching the
foot of Mount McKinley April 25. On

.their previous expedition they attempt-
ed to ascend the mountain from the
south side, but this time crossed the
Alaska range about 20 miles east of
Mount McKinley. They went up Muld.row Glacier, taking the route selected
by Tom Lloyd and his party of ex-
plorers when they ascended the moun-
tain in 110.

Storm Ragea at 10,000 Fret.
At an altitude of 10.000 feet the

Parker-Brown- e party relayed their
supplies with dog teams from the camp
below. After remaining a this altitude
several days and unable to proceed
hither on account of a severe storm.
incy decided to await more favorable 4
conditions and dropped back to an al- -
titude of 6000 feet.

They set out again June 3. going up
the northwest ridge and Muldrow Gla-
cier. The route selected was narrow
and hazardous and the ridge steep, but
the explorers were able to reach an
altitude of 11.000 feet before being drlv.
en back by the severe cold and blind-
ing snow, which was blown by a high
gale from peak to peak.

oa Only 300 Pert Away.
On the third attempt an altitude of

20.100 feet was reached, where, with
only three days' provisions left, they
were unable to withstand the terrible
cold and snow and gave up their hope
of reaching the summit.

Professor Parker, in explaining the
severe cold on the mountain, said that
at a height of 15.000 feet on June 27
it was 19 degrees below zero. At a
height of 20.100 feet the worst of the
climbing was over, but the severe cold
and the blinding snow drove them bark
and compelled them to abandon their
attempts to climb the remaining 300
Xeet.

Altitude Affects Food.
"I found that the pemmiran. the spe-

cial food used by Arctic explorers and
made of beef tallow and raisins, is of
no value at the high altitudes." said
Professor Parker. "We were soon af-
flicted with severe cases of Indigestion
as the food was too heavy and we
were unable to use a large part of our
rations. I found that at an altitude of
13.000 feet I could not smoke without
experiencing severe dizziness, while Mr.
Browne seemed to be able to smoke at
any height. About the coldest weather
we . experienced was at an altitude of
13,000 feet, when the temperature fell
to 2fi degrees below zero.-- '

Both Professor Parker and Mr.
Browne said they had made their last
mtempt reach the top of Mount Mc- - Jto'en a march her friends in

INSANE TO BE UNIFORMED

Asjlum Inmates Interested in Mili- -

tarjr Drill and Maneuvers.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 28. Brass but-
tons on bright uniforms of the Army,
uniforms of officers and men with

braid and in Mrs- - Ely's their
of will be worn by the volunteer
army at the Agnews state hospital for
the insane. One hundred of these
uniforms of the obsolete kind, form-
erly used in the Army and in the Na-
tional Guard, were sent to the asylum
today by order of the Adjutant-Genera- l.

At Agnews the management has In-

terested the inmates in military prob-
lems. Companies have been organized,
forts built, dummy and dummy
field plecea constructed and the

go through all kinds of militar.)
maneuvers.

KAISER'S PAIN IS ABATING

His Majesty Enjoys Walk
Complete Recovery Is Forecast.

CASSEL. . Hesse-Nassa- u. Germany.
Aug. 28. Emperor William felt so well
that he arose early today and before
breakfast enjoyed a long walk. The
rheuinatlc pains in the neck
which his majesty has suffered have

Hisof the glands has almost disappeared.
Tl.o n of a I, nn III, nf Nicaragua Issued

is by the medical attendants
a bulletin issued today

AUTO EXPENDITURE HUGE

California Outlay Is 000, 000
Monthly for cw Machines.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Aug. 28. Call-fornla-

according to estimates
piled in the office of the Secretary of
State, spend on an average of 13.000,000
a month for automobiles and al-
most $50,000 a month for second-han- d

automobiles.

registered every month in the office of
the Secretary of Stare.

Flslierman's Body Recovered.
. ASTORIA. Aug. 28. (Special.)

body of Lippanen., a fisher
who in ine voiuroma

River near Desertiona Light, about two
weeks ago, was picked up this after-
noon. The deceased was a native of

.LIBERALS

Rale Reductions Prompt.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28. Inter

AVIATOR'S WIDOW, WHO IS WEDDED AGAIN,
GRAPHED WITH HER FIRST HUSBAND.
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MRS. ELY IS WEDDED

Aviator's Widow Becomes
Bride of Hotel Manager.

PARENTS ARE SURPRISED

Fiot Husband Killed Last October
.Making Exhibition Flight in

Georgia Friends Xot
Into Confidence.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 2S. (Special.)
Mabel Kly. widow of Eugene

Ely, aviator, who was killed in Macon,
Go., October 19. mil, while giving ex-
hibition flights, is reported to
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pan Francisco last week and being
married. '

bridegroom is Phillip Cross,
manager of the Bon Air Hotel at

Not even the parents of Mrs.
Cross taken her confidence,
and they were as much surprised as
her friends when the news
known today that an elopement had
been under their'
without a hint having been dropped
by either of the two. was often

gold- - distinguishing stripes 8een company, but

pa-
tients

Long

Alaska

marriage was unexpected
Mrs. s Is the daughter Pro-

fessor C. Hall, principal of the
Corte Madera schools.

TROOPS ARE NOT TO GO

suffering., in many instances, with
them.

Treaty Would Have Prevented War.
To friends tonight Mr. Taft said that

K the Senate had to the pro-
posed treaty with Nicaragua, which he
advocated on his long trip last Fall,
the misery existing today would not
have arisen. LTnder that treaty
United he said, would have ad-

ministered the customs Nicaragua
and since the customs are about the
country's only source revenue, there
would have been little to attract a
revolutionist, would not care to
attack the United States.

During the day the President re
ceived several long messages frompractically ceased, while the swelling Acting Secretary of State Wilson.
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just Deiore ne leu ior coiumous, u.,
where he speaks tomorrow. Messages
from Mr. Wilson ' were received At
Albany, Y., and at other points cast
of Rochester, and telegrams from the
Navy Department also kept coming to
Mr. Taft's private car. .

Marine Deemed Sufficient.
Neither the State nor Navy Depart

ment wished to see United States
troops sent into Nicaragua. The custom
in similar cases has been to land
marines. The President said today that
while the sending of a regiment of in-
fantry would not be an act war, he
would prefer to use marines If

More than 2000 new automobiles are I available force could be found quickly.

John
was arownea

Cross

the

His telegrams to Washington evi-
dently, were fruitful. . for he was
the opinion tonight that the Navy had
found enough marines to look after
every American and all American
property that might be endangered. If
he finds the situation critical later he
will not hesitate to use the Army.
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FOUXD HOSTILE

Terhune Forced to Threaten to Gain
Entrance to Town.

state Commerce Commission has issued I CORINTO. Nic, Aug. 28. Commander
an order that all freight and passen- - Warren J. Terhune and a force of 200
per rates to or from or between points American sailors and marines from the
in Alaska may be reduced on 10 days' gunboat Annapolis and the collier Jus-noti-

to the commission. Proposed tin . today forced their way through
advances in' such rates require the I territory controlled by the revolution
statutory notice of 30 days. lifts to Leon, the town midway, between
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the Pacific Coast and Lake Managua,
where the Liberals rose In arms on
August 19 and in the night massacred
the sleeping soldiers of the garrison.

The Americans, found the liberals
hostile to their advance and It became
necessary for Commander Terhune to
threaten to attack Leon before the In
surgents would allow the train bear
Ing his detachment to enter the town
Rioting had subsided and the Ameri
cans found the city resuming its nor
mal appearance. After conferring with
the liberal leaders Commander Ter
hune withdrew his force from the city,
100 marines going to Managua and the
rest of the detachment to Corinto.

Cornito had been designated as a
place of refuge for the foreigners re
siding in the surrounding country. An
armed force from the gunboat Annapo
lis is constantly patrolling the streets
and six-pou- guns have been taken
from the warship and mounted on
fintcars for the defense of the city.

Th. United States gunboat-Denver- ,

with reinforcements of marines and
bluejackets, numbering 350, has ar
rived here. The cruiser California with
a further detachment of marines
expected here tomorrow.

The revolutionaries control Chinan-deg- a,

a city of 12.000. and the vapltal
of a department of the same name,
and it is the desire of the rebels to
capture Corinto, which Is Chinandega's
port.

AH attempts of the insurgents to
capture this seaport so' far have been
prevented by the armed force from the
Annapolis.

Managua is the only large city 1n
the northern department, with the ex
ception of Corinto, to remain under
the control of the government forces.

BUTCHERS IN DISTRESS

1JETAILF.K.S SAY HALF XIMBER
AKE XEAIt BANKRUPTCY.

Higher Price to Consumers Threat
ens lo Check Consumption Res-

taurants Feel Effect.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. Half the
retail butchers of San Francisco say
they axe on the verge of bankruptcy.

"We are being ground to nothing be
tween two pressures," said A. Shapiro,
president of the Retail Butchers Asso
elation, today. "On the one hand, we
can get no quarter from the wholesal-
ers; they are thoroughly organized and
the price of one is the price of another.
On the other hand, we can't charge the
consumer much more, because if we do
he will have to stop buying meat. Al
most half of our members are prac
tically put out of business now gone
broke.

We have decided that the only rem
edy is for us to organize throughout
the state and try to get representation
in Congress. Then, perhaps, we might
obtain a reduction in the tariff, per-
mitting us to import meat."

Restaurant keepers have received no
tice from wholesale dealers that on
September 1 the price of choice cuts
will be advanced i cents a pound.

One well-know- n restaurant keeper
estimated today that- the increase
meant a difference of 1000 a month In
his profits. He feels that he has
reached a point where his customers
will pay no more.

PLEA FOR COREANS MADE

Defense Urges That Feelings
mand Deepest Sympathy.

De- -

SKOUL. Corea, Aug. 28. Further
pleadings were heard today in defense
of the 123 Coreans charged with con-
spiring against Governor-Gener- al Count
Terauchl.,

M. Takeahashi, counsel for the pris-
oners, ridiculed mention in connection
with the conspiracy of the name of
Bishop Harris, of the Methodist Episco
pal church. He asked the court to take
the Coreans position into consideration,
in view of the political changes in
Corea, saying their feelings could hard-
ly be ' Imagined and demanded deep
sympathy.

Four of the prisoners today testified
they had confessed, only after they had
been beaten and threatened. One of
them said: "I confessed, though I had
not been beaten, but I received little
food and was burned." ,

Great ahoe sale at Rosenthal, .

TRIAL BY SHOW OF

HANDS GOIJDEilED

Bar Association Hears Criti

cism of Those Who Would

Recall Decisions.

MARRIAGE LAW APPROVED

Philadelphlan Alio Presents Model

Says Common Law Unions Will
Be Disavowed Uniform Sys-

tem of Pleading Urged.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 28. Severe criti
cism of those who question the ade
quacy of the Federal Constitution and
of "those who seek to replace it with
policies dictated by passing whims ana
fleeting emotions,-- was made by United
States Senator Sutherland, of Utah, in
an address before the American Bar
Association tonight.

Maintaining that the chief value of
the Constitution "is in its operation to
prevent and impulsive
action," Senator Sutherland denounced
the plan for recall of Judicial decisions
which he said in effect would be "to
render a Judicial decision by a show of
bands at the polls. '

People's Wisdom Doubted.
"It is becoming unfashionable to

speak well of the Constitution," de
clared Senator Sutherland. It is no
longer 'respectable to profess the an
cient faith in the learning and integrity
of the courts. The good faith of fhe
people themselves In seeking these rad
ical changes Is not to be questioned
but we may justly doubt their wisdom
In having lent a too ready ear to the
professional demagogue, whose strident
voice has filled the land with his ill- -
considered and impracticable theories.

More Pay for Judges Tabled.
A motion to urge President Taft and

Congress to increase the salaries of
Federal judges provoked heated debate.
The motion was tabled.

A committee was appointed to a?k
Congress . "to empower the Supreme
Court to prepare and put into effect a
complete correlated system of pleading
and procedure for the common law side
of the Federal courts, as-i- s now being
done for the equity side. The pur
pose is to secure a uniform system of
pleading for state and Federal courts,

The Bar Association toniglft ap
proved a model marriage lav. waiter
George Smith, of Philadelphia, who
presented the model from a committee,
declared the law would disavow com
mon law marriages.

HOSTAGE'S FATE FEARED

FRENCH TROOPS TOO BUSY TO
RESCUE OFFICERS.'

Nation Indignant Over Report Thai

Spaniards Gave Assistance to
Moorish Captor.

PARIS, Aug. 28. Public anxiety war.
Intensified today over the fate of the
French officers held as hostages by the
Moors under El Hiba, at Marakesh,
Morocco. (Emissaries have been dis-
patched to Marakesh by the French
commander, but have obtained no in-

formation. General Lyautey, the French
resident-governo- r, reported to the for
eign office today that the volunteers
who had undertaken the dangerous
duty hafl returned from El Hiba's
headquarters where they in vain had
tried to effect a ransom and could not
ascertain the lot of the prisoners.

The French column commanded by
Colonel Mangln has been given full lib
erty of action to proceed to the succor
of the hostages if such a step should
be thought advisable. The French
troops, however, are too fully occupied
to do anything in that way, as they
have their hands full in blocking the
progress of the Moorish pretender s
forces towards Fez and Mazagan.

Profound Indignation has been
aroused throughout France by the re
port that the Spaniards gave assistance
to El Hiba, whom it was alleged they
had supplied with arms.

CANNON TO PROVE YOUTH

Accepts Challenge
Kick High With Man 90.

to

MOORHEAD, Minn.. Aug. 28. "Uncle
Joe" Cannon, in a letter to State Sen-

ator Charles S. Marden. accepts the
challenge of J. B. Blanchard. aged 90,
of this city, to a "high kicking" con-
test. Cannon, in accepting the chal-
lenge, says:

I cannot suggest that Mr. Blan
chard first get a reputation before at
tempting to challenge me in this re
gard, for. of course, his prowess ta this
delightful sport is known to all men
and in view of the tone of defiance
indicated by this statement I cannjt
do otherwise than accet." r

Cannon then presents his best wishes
to Blanchard. who on his 90th
birthday declared he could beat Uncle

oe or any other young old boy at a
high-kicki- contest.

The date of the meet has not been
set.

PLOT IN CREJE ALARMS

Powers Plan to Block Move at Isle
of Samoa Toward Secession.

CANEA, Crete. Aug. 28. The forelga
Consuls have informed the Cretan gov-
ernment that the powers Intend an

rmed expedition to the island of Samos
and that British and French cruisers
ave been dispatched there for that
urpose.
It has been discovered that arms and

moneys had been distributed by the
committee of national defense for the
formation of a corps of Cretan volun
teers. who were to seize the island of
Samos and hoist the Greek flag.

Taft Kansan Predicts Victory.
CHICAGO. Aug. 28. David W. Mul

vane, of Kansas, director of the Re-
publican campaign in the West, issued
a statement today reviewing the situ-
ation in his home state. He said he
expected the courts to sustain the ReJ
publicans in their fight with the Roose-
velt progressives regarding the make-
up of the Kansas ticket.

Cooper Not Leaving Northern Pacific
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug. 28. Thomas

W. Cooper, assistant to President How.
ard Elliott, of the Northern Pacific
Railway, today denied the report that
he would leave that road' to go with the
New Tork, New Haven 4 Hartford.

We Will WelcomeYou
at the New Store

Tuesday, September Third

Merchandise of Only..

JUDGE CENSURES JURY

ACQUITTAL IN WHITE SLAVERY
CASE DEEMED WRONG.

Court Holds Testimony of Woman in
Case Should Carry More Than

Ordinary Weight.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 28 The fail-
ure of a jury to find a verdict against
Henry Smith, accused of driving. Freda
Frost into a life of shame and living
on her earnings, led Judge Lawler In
discharging the Jurors today to com-
ment on the dangers of white slavery.

"In the verytnature of the case." he
said, "the incriminating testimony must
come In considerable part from the
woman. The Jury, of course, must be
satisfied of guilt, but if they are sat-
isfied they should not fall so to find
merely because the main part of the
testimony is given by the woman.-

"And if malefactors under this stat-
ute escape deserved punishment be
cause of the Incapacity of jurors to
administer justice in such caces, nor
mal men and women will despair of
the integrity of our social structure."

. Campaign Opens at Goldendale.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., Aug. 28.

(Special.) The first speech of the
campaign was made last night at the
courthouse in Goldendale by B. I
Hubbell. of Kelso, candidate for Su
perior Judge in the district composed
of' Cowlitz, Skamania and Klickitat

Why You Should

Bathe Internally
Under our present mode of living,

Nature, unassisted, cannot dispose of
all the waste. This waste sends its
poisons into the system, through tho

n, and brings on count
less Ills.

That's the reason a physician's first
step in illness is- to give a laxative.

Physicians generally, in order to stop
this accumulation of waste, are now.
advising the use of the J. B. L. Cas-
cade, Nature's cure for Constipation,
which rids the lower Intestine of all
waste and keeps it healthy without
drugging.

It is now being shown by AVooriard,
Clarke A Co., DrusKlsta, Portland.

Ask for Booklet, "Why Man of To-
day Is Only 50 Efficient.."

Fifth, Washington and Alder Streets

Business Suspended This Week.
Temporary Office, 4th -- Street

Entrance of the Old Store

fteril

Counties. Mr. Hubbell gave a lecture
on crime and criminals and wound up
iy roasting the other candidates for
the position from Cowlitz County.

Professor Jlroad Is Named.
CENTRA LI A. Wash.. Aug. 2S. (Spe- -

cial.) Professor H. 11. Broad was last
night appointed by the local school
board as principal of the (Vntralia
High School to succeed V.. IS. Thomas,
who resigned last week following sen-

sational charges made a"lnst his char-
acter by parents of high school
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IAN
Line of Player Pianos Is
Exceptionally Durable!!!

Therefore it is satisfactory after many years' use.

Anyone Can Play a Cecilian
7 Brings it within the reach of neai

". ly every home. The new "Colby"

JodciltG I''a"er Piano, which is manufac-

tured nnd guaranteed by the Far-PjTJ- g

rand Cecilian Company, is a rev
elation up to date in every detail,

with a plain but stylish case its modest price of
$450.00 is a genuine surprise. Other models from the
Cecilian factories are $300.00, $G50.00 and up, afford-

ing a suitable selection to the careful buyer.

AVe sell player pianos on terms, at the spot cash
price, charging simple interest on the balance only.
There are no secrets about our contract all of the con-

ditions are plainly printed and easily understood.

A Cecilian catalogue, with prices, terms, etc., will be

promptly mailed for the askiug. Call or address

Steinway te Victor
and CrViv Victrolas
other pnerman misy '.w.tafo and au
Fine ifc' v the
Pianos Opp. Postoffice, Morrison at 6th, Portland Records


